Kingston Maurward College

YOUR FUTURE STARTS HERE
Degree Level Courses

Welcome
It is with great pleasure that we welcome you to
Kingston Maurward College and our beautiful
750-acre estate in the heart of Dorset. If you’re
interested in biosciences, natural capital and
environment studies, then this is the place for you.
We are just fifteen minutes from the internationally
renowned Jurassic Coast, and the ecology
of Dorset is second to none in its variety and
accessibility. You will experience first-hand why
we love what we teach, and students love what
they learn. Our learners are part of a vibrant
student family within a beautiful campus.
The study is immediate and engaging, whether
in the field or the classroom, rather than purely
theoretical and dry. Working with employers and
our wider community ensures graduates enjoy
impressive employment rates across the world.
Luke Rake, Principal & Chief Executive

Our Programmes

At Kingston Maurward our Higher Education study
programmes range from the Access to Higher
Education course, to Foundation Degrees and
Top-up Degrees in specialist subjects.
Access to Higher Education (Science)
This course acts as entry onto the first year of a
Foundation Degree or Honours Degree course.
This is a one year, two days per week course,
nationally validated through Ascentis Awards. The
education programme is designed for students
aged 19+ to gain entry to Higher Education across
a range of subjects.

Foundation Degrees (FdA/FdSc)
Delivered in partnership with degree awarding
bodies, sector skills councils and employers - these
are two year qualifications designed to provide
more vocational practical study at degree level. They
provide a great way of studying for a range of learners,
particularly those who prefer to study locally, or nontraditional Higher Education entrants such as mature
learners.
Top-Up Degrees (BSc Hons)
Students who successfully complete their Foundation
Degree may decide to apply for a ‘top up’ further
year at their partner university or another to study for
an Honours Degree. This can be completed here at
Kingston Maurward in some subjects.

Animal Behaviour, Welfare & Conservation
Fdsc Foundation Degree
BSc (Hons) Top-up Degree

These degree programmes are designed to give
students an indepth understanding of animal
behaviour, welfare and conservation alongside
the legislative changes affecting how animals are
kept, and employer demand for highly qualified
individuals within a range of animal management
settings. They are designed to give students
comprehensive knowledge of animal behaviour

as well as practical applied learning opportunities
with a variety of different species. The qualifications
equip students with the necessary knowledge to
assess the welfare needs and devise appropriate
management strategies for farm, laboratory, zoo
and companion animals. Validated by:

Applied agricultural science
Fdsc. Foundation Degree

This degree programme will prepare you for a
career in the agriculture sector where high level
technical skills are in demand, by combining
applied scientific and research skills with an
in depth knowledge of livestock technology
and crop science.

There is an opportunity to develop business and
practical agricultural skills within the College’s
working farm, with local employers, and within
our Agri-Tech Centre. Optional units allow for
career routes into agri-business management
or livestock production science. Validated by:

MARINE ECOLOGY & CONSERVATION
Fdsc Foundation Degree
BSc (Hons) Top-up Degree

These programmes explore this popular and fastgrowing area of scientific study. It encompasses a
diverse field of global research from understanding
a wide range of organisms from plankton to whales,
to studying the processes that will shape our coast
in the future.

With easy access to the Jurassic Coast, these
courses provide ample opportunity for the
practical study of the marine and coastal
environment. Validated by:

Open Days & Applying
For the latest information on our College Open Days, some of which may be
held virtually, please visit our website: kmc.ac.uk/information/open-days/
For further information, please visit our website: kmc.ac.uk or to apply use
UCAS code K85 at UCAS.com
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